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JANUARY 9, 1884.
MAIZE-OLEINE WHOLE NO. 1,487,Farms! Money! ‘good living’ and of the tasteful and

skillful cultivation that makes the
-f m Where did Life Begin? I j ance of the flora and fauna at the poles, 

j and their progressive migration toward 
j the equator, would be, I think

This is the title of a brief monograph ^ ' '

from the pen of Hou G Hilton Scrib i t *S. ho s,nkl"g ll»»t I have
ner of our city, formerly Secretary of j I ZTSlTon ‘° ^

Tb. «U. of .he book not sug. ! T'.L" °' 7^
goo. it. subject of tc.uiry, though it f„,l .ho L I'.f

srrrrs arr-*
y~

Whence did it

For Corn, Potatoes, andi most
comfort and beauty out of four acres of 

giound. His flowers do one good to 
look at and

j The wind blows bitterly through the 

And tlie wet leaves break and full ; 
hut Winter comes with meed of good,

And Winter comes to all.

Oh ! the days of Summer are long and fair, 
With blue, unclouded sky ; 

j Bul ,he vory sun grows hard to bear,
And the grass turns brown and dry.

O patient pathos of Winter skies,
Spread out o'er the withered plain ! 

Under your hush a secret lies.
Which is not all of pain.

I know the leaves from the trees
That the birds have taken wing—

They will only find that the trees 
When they come back in Spring,

Current Comment.

Outof (bo oases ()f violcnt dcathg j 
1 btladelphia last year 111. are laid to 
the charge of the steam railroads.

The indications are that both parlies 
will need the independent 

presidential election this 
is the best 
lions.

wood.
till Spring crops 100 FARMS for sale cheap.

$50,000 to Loan on ist Mortgages.

BY REV. DAVID COLE, D. D.i un
in out-are only less attractive 

than his winsome wife and half a dozen 
children.

m

MARROW-BONE,5/S
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Such a Manse and such 

are themselves 
staut and persuasive sermon in the 
district. But on the

household,For increasing the Wheat existedconA. P. GRIFFITH,
REAL ESTATE BROKER, SMYRNA. DEL.

Crop.
vote in the 

year, and that 
guaranty of decent nomina-

uext hill is 
a larger house. It is the residence 
of the parish priest and his 

rate. That there are not the attrac
tive flowers is due perhaps to the want 
of feminine influences; but the house 
is in all respects that of a gentleman 
and any farmer will tell 
nicer or better horses

MU LTI-FLOllAJ were

P-H

PIANOSFor Peach Trees. cup-l
as I do not say 

successive
pa Arkansas sends five lawyers to 

resent her in
5

-BY-MAGNUM-BONUM, rep- 
Every one of

arc strown,
C/2 «Il S Eat Giwsleeii & Fuller, C. 

M. stiel aid otters.

ORGANS

congress, 
her representatives were also 
in the Confederate 
late unpleasantness

arc grown warriors 
service during the 

- Shoulder straps 
u sure passport to political and 

petticoat favor.

For the Tobacco Crop.CÖ
experience of all 

man was formed. And I 
say that the Bible directlv 

anything contrary to the idea that they 
ay have first appeared at the poles. 

But one thing is clearly shown by it, 
viz. that when man was placed in the 
garden of Eden, the flora and fauna 

were at once around him in a condi
tion of perfection.

you that no 
come into the

’oS
as

All of the above Brands have been thoroughly tested hir-elv 

used and strongly recommended by the most intelligent and skill 

ftil agriculturists in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and New 

Jersey.

come?” but “Where : do not 
on earth did it first appear?” Was it 
at the poles, or at the equator, 
some intermediate point? And if 
can find out where it first appeared, 
how was it thence diffused over the 

earth? The whole argument is con
fined to the flora and fauna, a mere 
line or two at the close being given to 

the life of man. To this last I shall 

refer further on.

for the Smyrna Timet.

•More Corroborated Facts.
arecountry than Father ---------  brings.

The Episcopal rector live» farther up 

and in much the 

members of their 
kindly relations with 

small farmer with 
“joins

I I 1 22 savs

as or at—BY—
same way. The 

congregations are in 

one another. A

It was anJ-^tey& Co., Bridgeport Organ Co., 
1 he standard Organ, and others at 

prices that defy competition.

Irish judge who told a too 
talkative gentleman in court that he 
wanted “nothing hut silence from him 
anti precious little of that.” Speaker.

ar i*5 6 to "rite the injunction 
oil two postal cards and mail them 
Bland and Buckner.

Mr. Editor.—The Record thinks I 
have 
funny.

we
P=5

“ got down to an attempt to be 

Well, if facts are “ funny,” 
that is just what I have been trying to 

give, and as he has got a few more 
than he cau digest, they no doubt have 

commenced to turn on his stomach, 
and he feels so sick that all he can do 
is to stand at a distance and feebly 
claim

Manufactured by
as ALEXANDER G. CUMMINS,

Smyrna,

one farm-horse 
another to make a yoke for 

ploughing their two farms, and the 
horses do not mind the fact that 

owned by a true-blue Preshyterian and 
the other by a Homan Catholic.

“1 But this is

A. P. GRIFFITH.!=!
<=*

The story implies 
that the fall of man brought, not upon 
himself alone, but even upon the earth 

and upon its

I4ST 8 URAN C JE.
Pm Bone Meal, Potash and other Fertilizer Matertals for Saie.

toone is
ii

vegetation and living 
creatures, a blight which completely 
changed their condition, 
implies that one of its living creatures, 

previously upright, became from that 

moment reptile or creeping in habit. 
The Bible distinctly calls this blight 
death, and

I REPRESENT THE OLD RELIABLE EIRE 
ASSOCIATION OE PHILADELPHIA ® 

insurance effected in 30 minutes

A. P. GRIFFITH,
SMYRNA, DEL.

I he American Socialists formally an

nounce that they propose to abolish the 
! "Uc,J -staU>s Senat.*, but they careful

ly conceal the means with which they 

expect to accomplish it. These Social
ists will never he fully satisfied until 

• have abolished everybody and 
everything but themselv

Td put the argument in a popular 
form, it is this. The earth was, for an 
indefinitely long period, a molten mass. 
No life, of which we have any knowl
edge, could have sustained its heat. 
Life never could have

an exceptional neigh
borhood ?’ No : it is a fair specimen of 

most of the province of Ulster. There 
is a large proprietor resident in the 
place. You may meet him around 

any time like any other gentlemt 
and the idea of his being shot or 
molested in any way is not in men’s 

minds. Not that the tenantry are in
different to the improvement of their 

condition. But they seek to improve 
it by legitimate and peaceful methods.

Ulster is unlike the other provinces 
in many things, notably in this, that 
it has always had 

gent middle class, with a ready appre
ciation of knowledge, and 

ambition to rise. No

ex-
W. G PIERCE,

Sec'y and Trea's.
J. E TVGEKT.

President. poor, poorer, poorest.’ 
press the true merits of such

H. S. TYGERT. 
General Manager.

To ex it plainly

an argu
ment we would have to manufacture 
another degree of comparison, but as I 

am not much of a grammarian I will 
have to leave that to

Bone Fertilizer Company
MANUFACTURERS OF *

Peninsular at appeared upon 
it, until, in its process of cooling, it 

came down to a temperature which life 
could endure.

1 i HI
iys it came upon the earthsome one better 

But it is “ too through sin.
My one question then is this: Are 

the previously progressing changes 

aud advances which scientists 
to have been

versed in adjectives, 
funny for anything ” to hear the Record, 

especially on my nationality. First he 
had me “ not a true Irishman, next 

aud now he has me an 
I wonder what I will 

be next ? Perhaps he thinks I am like 

the man whose “ father was Irish, his 

mother Scotch, who was born on board 
an English ship on French waters, 
under the German flag.” If such had 
been my case my nationality could not 
be more questionable with the Record. 

But for the information of the Record I 

will

At the moment when it 
reached this point of reduction as to its 
heat, the flora and fauna

i he bicycle sled lias been perfected 
m Canada. The rider sits on a wheel 
winch is cogged to catch the ice, and 

there is a frame shod with four blades 
of steel like ordinary skate runners 

upon which the machine glides along’ 
•>1111, it is said not to be so popular 
skates. There is nobody’s hand to

. appeared.
Cooling set in of course from the poles, 
and has ever since been moving from’ 

them southward or northward toward 

the equator. It would have been

h
W assumeI

Scotchman» passing over the flora and
TRADEip Englishman. fauna for so many 

with the Bible
consistenty ages

revelation that these 
were so perfect in Eden ? Does science, 
in dealing with the question of 

tiou, and when it

is
>n

very
tapid if there had been no external in
fluence at work to retard the effect 
produced by the constantly 
ing radiation of heat, 
the point of reduction from

ÖBNTLEMEN a numerous iutelli-
a*PHOSPHATE. evolu-

hold.healthy 

envy of the 
richer or more cultivated is felt, for 

their position seemed neither remote 

nor unapproachable. The son of the 
farmer made the transition into higher 

strata with ease and comfort ; and he 
commonly aimed at doing it without 
the sacrifice of his independence, 
was brought up with the instincts, if 

not with the name of a ‘gentleman’ 
and he easily assumed the role when 
his energies had conquered the 

tion. 
been too

reasons upon the past 
race, take into accountThe Leading Bone Phosphate in the Market. Reliable 

and thoroughly established.
of the humanprogress- 

No sooner would
" ill »til the attractions 

of the
The bill introduced into the New 

Wk Senate Tuesday, providing that 

all telegraph, telephone and electric 

ight wires in cities containing a popu
lation of 50,000 shall be placed under 

ground before November 1, 1SS5. is a 
step in the direction of an object whose 

accomplishment cannot be much longer 
delayed.

an attack upon lhe Ia‘g'’ (1» bt payment during 
him, but that of a desire to throw *)ecom,K';. $11,743,337, makes the total 

further light upon his theme. May he ,rease "* the debt for the first half of 
live to do much more work in this di- . G fifcal -vear ov?r $53,000,000. This, 
rection and to do it as gracefully as he 'f maln,aille(L will make the reduction 

has done this — Yonkers (N. Y.) Stale*- , ’ll<‘ yeur en,îi,|g June 30, 1884. as
,argo as in 1881, and not much less 
than was paid last year in spite of all 
the reductions iu the revenue.

as a factor in its proble the mighty 
convulsion which we call “the fall?” 
If science believes the Bibhlc, it must 
do this. If it docs not believe the Bible, 
then we know just how to 
Is not this fair?

m
extreme

heat at which life is possible have been 
reached, than the temperature would 
have passed below this point, and life 

would again have been as impossible 
for the cold as it had 
for the heat.

m//.

!■> say that my father and mother 
were Irish, I

11!

TRADE MARK

was born on Irish soil, 
and if I sign myself “ Au Irishman ” 
I cannot help it, and although in the 

e\es of some it is n disgrace to be Irish, 
yet I am not ashamed of

regard it.

BRAND —AT THE—i
p , . Piously been Mr. Scribner’s monograph is a most

in the process of cooling, a period of 
adaptation to life sufficiently long 

life’s healthful aud

He

<5
my nativity, 

want to give some quotations 
on Ulster from the 
Irishman, a man who 
ligned a few years ago by the Fenian 

press, especially the defunct Irish Re
public as being 

and sneered at because of his “ Scotch- 
Irish descent by men who were not 

worthy to “unloose his shoes,” a 

man under whose ministry I have often 
sat in my boyhood's days and whose 
eloquence has often kept “my rap

tured soul ” spell-bound for hours. 
Himself the son of an Ulster tenant 
farmer and now

But I-OF—„I
posi-

And as a general rule he has 

much of a true man to have 
anything else than respect and sympa
thy for those who are yet further back 

on the road than himself. This fact- 

account for it as you will—explains in 
a good degree the differences between 
this aud the other

pen of another 
was also ma-

PHOSPHATE.H*

John E. Phillips.re fory. Compared to Star Hone, differ* only |„ n„nly*l* and cow-os- 
pondlnely low In price. It 1* Intended to make tlie 

I la net a leading Grand with 8tar «one.

vigorous develop
ment. After a time, however, notwith
standing its all sufficient lingering, this 

period would give way, and its depart
ure would leave upon tlie parallel a 
cold which would radically change the 
character of, or stint, or destroy tlie 

life it had not driven away.

File theory of Mr. Scribner, then, is 
that the life found on the laud and in 

the seas of our planet first appeared at 
the poles, and moved from these south

ward and northward to the equator. 
I lie form of the earth, he thinks, sus
tains his theory. The corrugation of 
its surface is not prominently easterly 

and westerly, but northerly and south
erly. To easterly and westerly migra
tions, this

true Irishman ”no
j Peninsular Boxe Feil NEW GOODS ALMOST EVERT DAT.riLizER Company,

MA XL FAIT UR EUS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN it Wianing an Empire. MA man 

even

provinces.
may be pardoned for loving, 
being proud of ‘his own, his’native 

land,’ and it is with an attachment that 
distance cannot affect that the

Fertilizers mid Fertilizer Supplies,
SMYRNA, DELAWARE.

The labor Congress which met last 
week in Toronto took

An article in the Baltimore Su
n, pre

pared by Mr. William Coppinger, Sec

retary of the American Colonization 
Society, presents in a compendious 
form much information of 
ing and striking character 

present condition of the African conti
nent. The teeming populations of 
Europe lind to-day in Central Africa a 
field for exploration and enterprise not 
unlike in its 
globe a hundred

strong ground 
against all schemes in favor of assisted 
immigration, on the novel and 

tirely unsound principle that they are 
unjust to native workmen, in that they 

overcrowd the labor markets and de

press wages. There is an idea in that 
proposition which is

C irculars containing Testimonials, &c., sent on application.
present

writer says with all his heart, ‘ God 
bless Ulster ! God bless Ireland !’ ” 

Now here is the statement of

not en-
occupying 

ot the most fashionable c. 
in the United States.

the pulpit
au interest

as to theTAKE NOTICE congregation 
A man whose 

name has been freely used iu these 
articles—Rev. John Hall, D. I)., 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
New York.

a man
whose standing is among the highest of 
tlie land ; and which is most worthy of 
belief. Dr. John Hall or W. McC.? 

And does the Record yet maintain that 

“ the majority of intelligent Irishmen 

in Ireland are not in favor of English 
rule.” I will not ask him to believe

it ----- AND------

PROFIT BY XT.
ofW.A. Faries& Bro., worth thinking

over.
In writing from the land 

of his birth in September 1882, to the 
New York Ledger he says, “Ireland is 
thought to be a scene of universal dis

order; and it must be confessed that 

portions of it are in a most unhappy 
condition, the insecurity of life driving 

ofl many of the proprietors who had 

remained until now. But it would be 
a mischievous mistake to suppose all 
the country in this condition ; 
relieve the minds of

Of
promise to this part of the 1 he W ashiugton correspondent of a 

Democratic paper says John Sherman 

is very bitter in his opposition to 
Arthur and makes uo secret of it, and 
believes Ohio would give 50,QUO majori

ty ugaiust him if nominated, 
ters now stand.

The subscriber would call the attention corrugation presents in
superable obstacles, but to northerly 
aud southerly movements it affords 
the most favorable conditions. And in 
the fact that the flora aud fauna of 
both hemispheres, notwithstanding the 
difference of their hemispheric features, 

so much resemble each other, he finds 
further confirmation of his view. Life 
beginning on the laud around the 

North Pole, driven or lured southward 

in time by increasing cold or the need 

of food, would pass dowu along all the 
meridians into America, Europe and 
Asia alike.

... . .., °f the public to the large and well selected
Mock ot Hoods, consisting in part of tl111 It is a newyears ago.

Recently brought to light by 
the disinterested labors of men of the 

type of Livingstone and Stanley, it is 
found to be possessed of 
the most varied character.

It*
world.

Dry Goods, Notions,
Cloths, Cassimeres and Sailings,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Oil Cloths
meat, fish, &c.,

,r?^are' Glass and China Ware, Wood and 
Willow Ware, Earthen and Stone Ware,

■’verything usually found in » HISST-1 MSS Country Store Uereyoucnn buy 
what you need at the LOWEST i’ltltl s,

Ito
me. Docs he believe Dr. Stokes and 
Dr. Hall? And what sayeth the peo
ple of Smyrna; on whose side did the 
“ ignorance ” lie, on that of the Record 

An Irishman?

AND DEALERS IN

FUIUNTTtJIUE,

XAQ STREET, oppsti the Sipni Bout.

resources of As mat- 
with the strong proba

bility of Arthur’s inaction in the direc

tion already stated, Blaine, islastloom- 
in5 UP> an<J that, too, without anv 

ellort or direction of his own, whatever 

may oe said to the contrary, 
candidecy has been the stimulant.

Peopled in 
large part by kindly and hospitable 

races, it invites immigration, commerce, 
and the stimulative influences of eivili- 

zatiou. Portugal claims the territory 
at the mouth of the Congo, and would 
like to extend her influence far into 
the interior.

or of

rp Canadian Winter sports have of late 
years become a business attraction __ 
Montreal, just as pageants and indus

trial shows have been utilized by then- 

more southern neighbors. Last Janu
ary the

and tomm£ #■;! some—to whom 
Ulster is dear—and perhaps to suggest 
ideas to others, a simple matter-of-fact 
description is here given of a specimen 

district in the

hr at
: it-y ) Arthur’s

France has also made ! 
pretensions to territory along the
course ol the river, and has sought to j Futures the Bartholdi monument fund 
establish her alleged rights by force of York has

But England is not indefferent thousa,"l dollars.
to the commercial advantages w____
the unrestricted navigation of the Con
go and its tributaries insures, and of 
which both France and Portugal would 
wish to deprive her. Central Africa 
has thus become the arena for the dis
play of European jealousies and rival
ries. Nor is the United States 

cerned. President Arthur iu his last 

message, after commending the labors 
of the International African Associa
tion in opening to the world 
and populous valley of the Congo 
declares that

By dint of Sunday exhibitionsWinter Carnival 
treal, extending through 

week, was one of the 
and brilliant events of the kind 
undertaken, and during the 
beginning February 4, 1884, the sport 

will be repealed with numerous addi
tional

ofAnd, though under differ
ent conditions, it would assume differ
ent modifications on the different sides 
of the globe, it would yet retain enough 
of a common character to betray the 

commonness of its origin. I« the* pro

cess of the migratory movement, many 
living tribes of flora and fauna perish
ed, many others, being too feeble or 
indolent to move with the rest, became 

stinted and inferior, while others still, 

remaining behind, developed, through 

superior vitality, a growing hardiness, 
took on physical developments that 
especially fitted them to endure the 
deepening rigors of the Arctic climate, 

and were the leaders of the hardy 
tribes now found within the frigid zone. 
Mr. Scribner informs us that all this 
has been

county of Armagh, bor
on the one hand, 
the other.

” at Mon- 

an entire
a

dering on Down 

Monaghan
T

onAnd reached twelve 
This is a large sum,

Inch eon3>dei'ing the financial condition
which Mull street has been recently 
reduced by losses in Northern Pacific 
and other stocks.
thousand dollars more must be raised 
before the

most successfulon Then
speaking of some of the general fea
tures of the

i, arms.
ever

week
£Sfi!tCiS a!V’ ttoflins of all slyles and grades fur- 
mshed at .heshortest notice. Personal and prompt 
a lentioii given in all eases and calls promptly 
attended to any hour day or night. Ladv atten- 
dant* in all cases where necessary or desired, 
ohrouds furnished. Bodies kept any length of 
time, either by Embalming or by use of the best 
Preservers.

NICARAGUA COFFEE,
A superior and rieh flavor, purchased direct from the grower.

tocountry and the present 
“ Not that the rentsagitation he says: 

are relatively oxhorbitant, amounting 

on an average to about five or six 
dollars an acre ; but the importation of 
farm produce on so largo a scale from 
America has lowered the price of their 

products aud made rent paying more 
difficult.

delirered f„ 
wpma Landing, /,- ny part nf Smyrna, Duck Creek, Spruanee City, Clayton, or 

re o f charge.
y But two hundredattractions. “ Tobogganing,” 

which is on the order of “coasting” 
with slight plank sleds in this latitude, 

is one of the most exciting and exhila
rating amusements of a Canadian 
Winter, and special arrangement are 
being perfected to render it livelier 
than ever. New tobogganing hills are 

to be prepared ; a much more beautiful 
and elaborate ice palace than that 
which was so much admired last 
will be erected; the Snow Shoe

arranging to hold grand union 
torchlight processions, moonlight 

tramps, races and games; there will bo 
special competitions by the curling 
clubs, aboriginal games by the Indians, 
skating, masquerades, tandem drives, 
horse racing on the river, carnival 
ball, and various other attractions. In 

a word, the fun will be famous at Mon
treal this Winter.

T, ii. Ji Kin Ml AH. Furniture of all kinds. great statue of “Liberty 
Enlightening the World ” will cast its 
shadow over New Y'ork harbor, and it 

will take some time to get that amount 
of money ont of Sunday picture shows.

*Jntriei. ^!l'n an(l Commerce Streets, Smyrna, Del.
or IreerN 4 elebruted Garden and Vegetable Seed, the only 

plaee in town where they can be bad.

I arlor ami Chamber Suit«. Bureaus. Bedsteads 
Chairs, Lounges, Tables.stands. Mattresses. Spring 
Beds and every thing iu the Furniture Line.iruar- 
anteed at or less than City prices for the same 
quality of goods mar oy.ly

uncou-

“‘Thcn are the people starving?’ 
On two Sundays I have had opportu

nity to see the people turn out to the 
places of worship that represent the 

religious life of the population, Presby
terian, Roman Catholic and Episco
palian. In dress, and in look of refine

ment and intelligence, they are not be
hind the people of New York, New 

Jersey, or Pennsylvania, 
live in cabins?’

The Fire that Old Nick Built.the rich

the United States 
cannot be indifferent to this work, nor 
to the interests of their citizens involv
ed in it.”

INTEMPERANCE.

This is the fire that Old Nick built.

MODERATE DRINKING.

This is the fuel that feeds the tire 
that Old Nick built.

RUM SELLING.

This is the ax that cuts the wood 
that feeds the fire that Old Nick built.

LOVE OF MONEY.

This is the stone that grinds the 
that cuts the wood that feeds the fire 
that Old Nick built.

PUBLIC OPINION.

This is the sledge with its face of 
steel that batters the stone that grinds 
the ax that cuts the wood that feeds 
the fire that Old Nick built.

A TEMPERANCE MEETING.

This is one of the blows that 
quietly deal to fashion the sledge with 
its face of steel that batters the stone 
that grinds the ax that cuts the wood 
that feeds the fire that Old Nick built.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

This is the smith that works with a 
will to give the blow that we quietly 
deal to fashion the sledge with its face 

of steel that batters the stone that 
grinds the ax that cuts the wood that 
feed the fire that Old Nick built.

ETERNAL TRUTH.

This is the spirit, so gentle and still 
that nerves the smith to work with a 
will to give force to the blows which 

we- quietly deal to fashion the sledge 
with its face of steel that batters the 

stone that grinds the ax that cuts the 
wood that feeds the fire that Old Nick 
built.—Youth's Temperance Banner.

year
Clubs

are going on—that it is not specu
lation, but fact.

It is the

J

Baker’s Corn At the Old Stand, Cor. Market and Methodist 
Sts., Smyrna, Del.

’ It may become advisable 
for us tobe adds, 

other commercial
co-operate with 

powers in promoting 
the rights of trade and residence in the 
Congo valley, free from the interference 

or political control of any one nation.” 
The facts presented by Mr. Coppinger 
do not restrict themselves, however, to 

any one region or to any one point of 
view. The annexations made recently 

... a vague by England, France, Portugal Ger-
whiÄÄrT Tr11011’ f0r lUaUy’ Italy and SPain of various por- 

« i I Ft ^1Ug 18 claime<l beyond pos- lions of Africa are mentioned as indica-
ÄÄ'Ä «'■•»’"-‘—I o' “. vZ

f: ® B‘ble does uot of acquisitions iu that long-negleted
mnn b®.'^ucst,on of the ancestry of continent, which lies, nevertheless at 
man, or the question when human life Europe’s very door’s. Fin ira io“’ ts
fi st appeared on the earth, an open j shown to be still busy in every direc- 

questton at all. It directly states that tion. The commerce of the Congo and 

tâllv °JUe ■ mai|i Pbysical'y’ raen' adjacent territory, it is pointed out is

aï!n! rl /ery OUtSet °n the Breiuen, Paris, Hamburg and Liver- 
Wauks of he Euphrates. And it holds pool have embarked capital in the 
h m to the vicinity of this starting establishment of steamship lines 

pom down to the dispersion at Babel, gather the profitable trade of the West 

notonlv yCarSaflerthCfl00d- 11 The British and African St earn-
Zt tie'Tumi0 reaS°UfursupP°->g ship Company, for example, run, 

about 6 000 ve.r & th<m tw,'‘nty first-class steamers of an aggre-
Harv a’Zd8 Z 1 ’ t °U-th° ^ 81116 of *»■ “> the West
trary affords the most positive proof Coast, and has recent'y found a com-

l fr°'K,thi% Iam petitor in the Anglo-African Comp'any

obliged to accept all sensible and prov- which is operating on a canital of

-“sts; 2’5oo’oo°- The enhanced —

a constantly progressing evolution in 
the conditions of the flora and fauna, 
ia the conditions of the physical earth| 

aud even in the conditions of the 
human race, since their respective 
istences began. But any theories that 

trace the origin either of plant 
animal life to matter or matter process
es, and especially any theories that 
begin human life back of Adam

passage—see pages 64 and 
55—in which the author 

suggests that the ancestry of 
have been

‘ But they 
No : most of the far

mers have two-story, slated houses, 
more or less surrounded by trees with 
good ‘office-houses’ and a groat look 
of comfort. As these houses are white
washed annually,-as a rule they make 
a cheerful element in

cautiously

man may 
some animal with a thumb, 

and that this ancestry may have shared 
the Arctic home in which he supposes 
the flora and fauna first appeared.

cautiously suggests,'
Scribner speaks of this as 

and

J. C. LASSELL & CO.,
Beg leave to imC.irm tl.eir friends and the public 

in general that they have constantly on 
hand Carriages of the latest im

proved styles, made of the 
best material and 

workmanship,

I
•» say for Mr.
. a landscape: Artificialnever dull or monotonously flat.

But they live in the poorest way.’ 
No: books, engravings, carpets and 

kindred comforts will bo found in most 
of the farmers’ houses; and 

comfortable tea-table than will be set 
for you no one need desire. A son of 

many a family is getting a college edu
cation at his father’s sole expense for 
one of the professions, and the other 
children attend the ‘ National School,’ 
which the government supports, and 
which interferes with

HOPPECKER’S TOMATOES Oysters.—Artificial 
oysters are now manufactured in large 

quantities by several oyster factories 
recently established iu the neighbor
hood of Bordeaux, France. This now 

product, the making of which is kept 
secret from the uninitiated, imitates 
the real oyster very perfectly in point 
of appearance, and the main difficulty 
of the business, the fixing of the spid- 

uous product to the oyster shell upon 
which it takes the place vacated by its 

prototype, is said to have recently been 
got over with perfect 
urged that all who eat real 
should

- AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

CarrliuicN of any Htyic Mnnu- 
fuctmcrt to Order.

Being practical Carriage Builder« ourselve«, 
having nerved a regular aoprenticexhlp and work
ed at the business for more than 25 years, 
feel confident that we shall give satisfaction 
all who may favor ns with a trial.

a more

a
to

we

Nprrinl attention given to Re
pairing and I’ainting. The 

very beat material naed 
aud work done at re

duced pricea.h ■
no one’s relig- 

Here and there too
a All Work Warranted to be as Represented.

We shall study to please and hope to 
part of the public patronage.

toions convictions, 
a daughter will get a year at a board
ing school and will bring a certain 

amount of city manners and ways into 
the neighborhood and exercise a posi
tive refining influence in her own fain-

success. It is 

oysters
carry away aud destroy their 

shells, thus preventing them from 
being pressed into the service of this 

new fraud. To imitate oyster shells 
would be too costly a process, aud if all 
the shells of the favorite bivalve could 
be kept out of reach of the 

maker? the dishonest trade would 

cei ve its death blow. But as that is an 
unattainable result, it is to be feared 
that lovers of oysters have 

tortable prospect before them.

deserve a 
Jan 4-1 y

IO Cents. Lamps.

Àily.il

“ ‘ But the cottier class below the 
farmers 1» miserable?’ No: employ
ment for laborers is ample, not indeed 
at high, but at living wages ; and at 

two manufacturing centres within 
three miles on either side, the young 
people of this class find steady and 
good employment. One of these ‘fac
tory’ towns deserves special notice. 
No intoxicating drink has ever been 
sold In it, The employes care for the 
people. A dining room is provided 
that meals can be eaten iu comfort and 
decency. Reading-rooms, places of 
of worship, sanitary arrangements, and 
even forms of relaxation are provided 

or encouraged by the proprietors, and 
the result is a clean, healthy, prosper

ous town of well-conditioned people.
But the people here are all of 

denomination?’ Not at all. On 

hill is the Manse in which the Presby
terian minister sets an example of

AT BOYER’S. & oyster
L Africano. possessions in the eyes of 

European cabinets is suggestive of the 
value to be attached to Liberia 
foothold for American influence and 

enterprise. Mr, Coppinger is fully 
aware of its merits from this point of 
view. Liberia he describes as “far 

more promising than ever before.” 
She bas received from this country col
ored immigrants to the number of 
15,650, and “this movement has by 

means yet ceased, 
welcome, as “a considerable influx of 
enlightened descendants of Africa 
needed In Liberia “if she is to go on 
extending her influence among the 
denizens of the forest and to hold her 

own against the encroachments of 
foreigners.”

ro-

as aasii It
-, an uucom-
>
P I\ ex-

w
Another White Elephant.—On 

Friday, December 28th, Mr. Adam 
Forepaugh received a telegram from 
his curiosity collector in Algiers, say
ing he could purchase a white elephant 
for £10,000, whereupon Mr. Forepaugh 

instructed him to make the purchase 

forthwith. This will be sad news for 
Mr. P. T. Baruum, but such is the fate 

of the show business.

or Yen nor on the Weather.—Vennor 
says: “The phenomenal character of 
the present Winter, held forth by 

now for the past six months, 
about being verified. Further, the red 
or ruddy tint iu the sky—concerning 
which so much explanation baa been 

attempted—seems, to my way of 
cuing, to iuàicate terms of unusual 
warmth during the last portion of 
December and much of January. Yea, 
even Summer warmth in mid-Winter. 
But March and April will probably 
give us the cold and snow looking 
through the first half of the Winter.”*

EICHMANN & MEIER
epohant Tailors,

o0<> Arch Street, Philadelphia,
°°n»tantly on hand a Full Line of the Latest Novelties in

reoatings, Suitings, Trouserings, &(*.,
^0J°* FALL

1 &9 \ soJ me
. , , or any

where short of an original creation by 
a 1 ersonal and Intelligent God, or that 
make man to have started upon his 
being otherwise than perfect in “ body, 
soul and spirit,” I cannot accept. It is 

a weakness of human reasoning that it 

even attempts to deal with this subject. 
It is not a subject for reasoning. It is 
settled by direct revelation from God 
himself.

The theory of the original

no ■MOM
Immigrants areOilcloths. «il

Have
-at the-

Hardware and House Fur
nishing Store

-OP-

o* nre

w
:
1

AND WINTER WEAR.
‘P and Latest Styles at Low Prices !

Eichmann.

A young lady being asked where her 

I have

ll «pr 25-ly one
yy A call is requested. 

JACOB MEIER.

native place was, replied: 

noue, I am the daughter of a Metho
dist preacher.”

oneWM, FAMES,
sep 19-4m St., above Market, Smyrna. Mr. Bland wants the trade dollars 

boiled down into standard coin. aappear-
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